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whom it delighted to h6nor there was
a shrine where sweet incense was al-

ways burning before the image of
the wife of his youth; an image never
supplanted by any other woman. Nor
could the world know the anguish his
unshared honors brought him. -

The paper dropped from his hand un-

heeded, the tumult of the street was
heard no longer as he lived over again
the two short years when the one soul
which had ever fully understood and
loved him was ever by his side. There
had1 not been much money in those
days, and the new book or fine photo-
graph meant many petty economies

Seasonable Suggestions for
Holiday

FOR LADIES.
i. Coat, Cape, 'Jacket or Suit, which our cut prices put with in reach of all.' '

Fine Furs, Boas. Collarettes, etc. Manufacturer says must sell; you ben efited.
Dress Goods, all new, in lengths suitable for dress, skirt or waist or children's dresses; one-hal- f the usual

price.
Ladies' fine Mercerized Petticoats, splendid goods, well made, with ruffle and accordion plaiting, 9Sc, worth

Sl.l!o. i
One lot Ladies' Shirt Waists, made of fine Wool Cashmere, somewhat broken in assortment, have been $2;

you can have them at 75c.
The grandest assortment of Hand kerchiefs for Ladies, Men and Children' we have ever shown.
DOLLS in great variety; our own special importation; the best makers.

MEN WILL FIND
A Splendid Line of

c toCARDIGAN' JACKETS. $1.50 TO
SWEATERS. 1.50 TO

$3.50.

Mee warm Underwear, tup greatest assortment in Waterbury, ten different kinds, at 50c. Double and singlebreasted. Scotch wool, lieecy lined. et
Good heavy Woolen Gloves, 25e to $1.
Handkerchiefs in every variety.

-

FOR EVERYBODY BLANKETS. COMFORTABLES, FLANNELS, APRON'S, ETC.
UMBRELLAS BY THE THOUSANDS. Best makers, choice handles, oitc to $5.

--0 gross tine Leather Poeketbooks ami Purses, trimmed with fine metal trimming, all new and choice patterns,at i5 centn. s
v . .

Five gross Small Purses, also Coiu Purses. 2."c anywhere, our price 10e.
Much finer Purses, made of Alligator. Seal, etc, beautifully finished, 50c to $1.00.
BOSTON' BAGS AND SHOPPING BAGS.
Waste Baskets and Sewing Baskets: prices cut in half; must have the room.
Irish Point Bureau Scarfs and Pillow Shams. 25c and upwards.Men's Percale Shirts, sizes 14 and 14., only 50c goods; if your size 29c.

SURPRISE TO LADIES.
Electric Seal Jackets for $20,00 to $25,00,

BECAUSE OUR FURRIERS ARE NOT ON STRIKE, 3UT EVER
READY TO MAKE YOUK OLD FUR GARMENTS INTO THE LATEST
FASHION'S. WE WILL MAKE YOU A LATEST STYLE JACKET
FROM YOUR OLD CAPE, TO LOOK AS GOOD AS NEW.

WE CARRY A FULL LIXE OF IMPORTED AD DOMESTIC- RAW
AND FINISHED FURS.

CALL AND INVESTIGATE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
CAPES, SCARFS, COLLARETTES AND ANIMALS. DON'T MISS THE

Manufacturer
Main Street,

Here's a moral who can read ,
"IU not tell it no, indeed! .

Once "upon a time, they say, " - - '
Three travelers on the king's highway
Jogged along with friendly chat.
Touching lightly this and that. ,
Two sacks apiece each traveler bora
Around his neck; one hung before.
And one behind. 'Twas thus he kept
An equal balance as he stest.
"Good friends," quoth he of silvery hair,
"What the the" burdens that ye bear?
I put my own Rood deeds within
The ban that hanes beneath my chin.
My evil deeds I place behind.
And out of sight is out of mind;
Great comfort in this way I find.'
"That's well enough," one cried, "but

then
I think more of my fellow men,
And their good deeds are In the sack
That hangs so lightly on my back.
But all their wickedness I keep
Beneath my eyes that I may weep.
And oft their wretchedness deplore
As I behold their folly sore.
Great comfort for myself I win.
Unlike the men who daily sin."
The third one. with a smiline face,
And well-fille- d sacks, kept buoyant pace.
"Ah, friends," he cried, "ye do not guess
The secret of true happiness.
With others' excellence I fill
My sacks, and leave no room for ill.
The more I find, the more they hold.
But, mark! the halt has not been told.
Each .noble deed such lightness brings.
It bears me up aa if with winss.
It helps me onward, as the sail
Flies fast before the favoring gale.
I feel r.o weight, and long to give
My strenfftj to others while I live."
Here's a moral who will heed?
I'll not tell it no, indeed!

Anna M. Pratt, in Golden Days.

I The One Thing Lacking
ft By Alice B. Morrison.

(Copyright, lfloo, the Author' Syndicate.)

day long- the ovation hadALL banners had waved, drums
iiati beaten and the swarming masses
of humanity, gathered- from all parts
of the country, had shouted them-
selves hoarse as the great general
had passed through the streets in his
handsome carriage, bowing to right
and left or chatting pleasantly with
the president of the United States,
who sat by his side. And now the
night was bringing a more brilliant
repetition of the day's festivities.

Best of all, no envious voice was
raised in all the multitude. For not
only- had the great man saved the
honor of his country by his intrepidity
in a moment of peril, but he flattered
the national pride because he realized
in every way the highest and finest
type of American manhood. Then,
too, he wore his laurels with a quiet
dignity and modesty that the people,
tired of blatant heroes, appreciated;
so, in return they lovedi him, and as
national love can only be expressed
by badges and parades and illumina
tions, and much speech-makin- all
these things had their places in the
swiftly-movin- g panorama of the day.

The finest feature of all, at least
in the eyes of the ragged street gam- -

ins, was to be the great dinner that
night, when under canopies of rare
flowers and to the soft accompani-
ment cf beautiful music, the men of
highest position, and the fairest la-

dies of the land were to welcome their
returned hero.

In the meantime the object of all
this adulation had been driven quick-
ly to the hotel for an hour's rest be-

fore the banquet, and after reaching
his apartments had thrown himself
into an easy chair in utter exhaus-
tion of mind and body.

"Don't call me until I have barely-tim-

to dress, Matthews," he said to
his valet, and the man, after careful-
ly attending to the few wants of his
master, left the room. Then the gen-
eral, left to himself, walked slowly
to the window and looked down into
the street, where his name was still
being shouted, and where remarkable
presentments of himself in electric
lights had! begun to flash across the
darkness of the sky.

"Evening papers!" rang out the
shrill voices of- the newsboys; "all
about the great gen'ral," etc.

Some one slipped copies of the late
editions under his door and he arose
and glanced at their glaring pages.

But he soon threw, them from him
and sought-- the refuge of his chair.
Then he looked around him. The room
was radiant with flowers sent by
countless admirers, and the soft light
gleamed upon pictures of himself over
which the national colors were draped.
"Highest pinnacle of. fame! Every-
thing within his reach!" The absurd
head-line- contained in the afternoon
papers rang persistently in his ears.
He shrugged his shoulders a little
wearily. Yes, people must think him
a happy man, he said to himself. He
could put-himsel- in the attitude of
the toilers of the work-a-da- y world,
to whom no prizes fall, and could re-
alize that the heights to which he
had climbed might seem to them the
summit of all .earth-bor- n ambitions.
Well fame, honor, wealth, all had
come to him at last, but, after all,
was he the happy man which, accord-
ing to all known precedent, he should
be? '. V

Again he picked up a newspaper. He
moved. restlessly. in. his chair, glanc1
ing down its columns. .Then he gave
a low exclamation and sat with star-
ing eyes loolfing-a- t the page before
him. . . ,r"' '

'. "Two . roughly-execute- d wood - cut's
had caught his eye,- taken from two
old photographs which some enter-
prising young reporter had unearthed

one of the general himself, in his
young manhood, and the other of his
girlish wife, taken soon after their
marriage the merry, patient little
wife, who had always believed in hia
coming greatness'; who had stinted
and saved that he might have the op-

portunity to- develop himself, ..-
- and

who had slipped quietly away into
the Unknown, ..Cotmtr'y long before
there were any signs or portents that
the world shared her convictions con-

cerning her husband. The poor, little
picture brought back what the great
gepera) had been-tryip- to put away
from him all daythe thought that
he had at last accomplished all that
she in. her love had dreamed of; and
now she to whom the credit of what-
ever, giory lie ' had won was due, was
not there to share it with him! ; The
world had sever known how. could
It knowthat in the XsyaX of the jman.

1 -- Fraternal
8

r 'COON HOLLOW."
"A Romance of Coon Hollow," laid

amid the mountains and glens of East
Tennessee, comes to the Jacques this
evening for a three days' engagement.
The play, which has been on the road
for seven successful seasons, will be
presented with a wealth of scenery
and mechanical effects and an acting
company of considerable strength, in-

cluding the well known soubrette,
Lizzie Evans. The typical "southerner
Is an interesting character, and in "A
Romance of Coon Hollow" he is not
overdrawn or distorted. To mirror na-
ture perfectly the play is produced
with special scenery and . mechanical
effects, all of which are carried. A
steamboat race on the Mississippi be- -

tween the famous Robert E. Lee and
Natchez, with the boats lighted and
under full steam, is one. The wood
landing on the river, where the colored
boys and girls gather to see the great
t)oats as they pass, is given with moon-

light effects, and enlivened by a mad
revel of dancing and singing. The
episode of the burglary, a cotton com-

press in operation, and the tragedy of
the cotton press, give thrilling color to
the word paintiug. A view of '"Coon
Hollow" at night with electric calcium
and lime light effects is a new feature.
Over the grim hills the moon rises in
a chariot of silver, while the duel
scene in the famous mountain glen
makes a hair raising climax. A capital
.quartette and a "hot" troups of dancers
are also used in this big production.

DIAMOND BROS' MINSTRELS.
On Wednesday evening the well

known Diamond Brothers' Big Jubilee
White Minstrels will be at Poli's.
These well known minstrel impressarios
have succeeded in making a name for
themselves as progressive and

amusement purveyors, and this
Season they outshine their former ef-

forts to please the theater-goin- g pub-
lic. The first part displays newly de-

signed and rich costumes and elaborate
settings. The jokes are right up to
date and never fail to bring down the
house. Those deserving of mention
are Boyle in his marvelous exhibition
of club swinging: the fnnny knock-
about comedians and prime favorites,
Sam .Horner and iiew uiamonu; ea-v-

and Donna, matchless imperson-
ators, and Norwood and Devaro, won-
derful horizontal bar experts. There
are no dell moments in the perform-
ance and there is everything to please
the senses-electrifyin- g music, irresist-
ible mirth and the latest vocal num-
bers. Th&re will be a noonday street
parade.

r "FOGG'S FERRY."
,l The well known comedy drama.
'Fogg's Ferry," Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at the Jacques.

MEETINGS
Company A drill.
Naturalists' club.

- Concordia rehearsal.
Court America, F. of A.
Nutmeg lodge, P. of A.
Sequses council, D. of P.
Hellmann Advance drum corps.

' Mohawk council, O. H. C.
Waterbury Debating club.
Townsend lodge. I. O. O. F.
Patucko assembly, K. S. of A.

; Abraham Lincoln camp, S. of V.
. Young Men's Christian association.
, Martha-Washingt- council, O. S. S.

" St Francis Xavier drum corps. '
v

- Court Vigilant, F. of A.
( . Magnolia lodge, K. of P.

Brass City lodge, N. E. O. P.
Sixth division. A. O. H.
Painters and Decorators.

' Friendly league, English branches,
physical culture, dressmaking.
I COMING EVENTS.

' Speedwell hall. December IS Broad-
way Social club's sociable.

Speedwell hall, December 27 Water-bur- y

association football club's dance.
Carter's hall. Waterville, Dec 2S

rAmerican Pin company's .fire depart-- "

tnent sociable and dance.
Armory, New Year's eve, December

. 81 Company G's lance.
Leavenworth hall, New Year's eve,

December 31 French Canadian Insti-
tute annual ball.

City ball, New Year's night, Jan 1,
1901 Waterbury High school Alumni
association, concert and balk- -

Leavenworth hall, January 11, 1901.
-- St Thomas Cadets Athletic associa-

tion's concert-an- reception.
St Patrick's Lyceum hall, January

19 to February 4, 1901 Fair.
Speedwell hall, January 19 Water-

bury Button Co's dance.

VARIOUS MATTERS.

. Spain, has only: 11,500 miles of rail-frra-

while France, of about the same
area, has 36,000. '

The latest lad of women in London
Jsto have delicate little paintings on the
shoulders when in evening- dress.

' Queen Victoria has a family of over
fi hundred members, representing, with
k,erself, four generations of the.roj-a- l

blood.
' Bret Harte is planning to return to

America next year for the purpose of
western scenes which he has

rendered immortal witft his pen, and to
riot the later developments in that

tction.
The 'first great English dictionary ap- -

ared iu the year 1750. It was corn
ed by Samuel Johnson at a cost of

"75. and .contained ou,uou : denned
. One of the latest dictionaries

, ovt 20a,OOQt'andcontaiM

MODIFICATION OF NOTE DEMANDED.

New Demand May Cause i Lons Dip-
lomatic Conference Exact Nature

of Instructions to British Jlln- -:

later Not Yet Made Public.
PEKING, Dec. 17. Definite instruc-

tions, supplementing Saturday's commu-
nication from London, have been received
by Sir Ernest Mason Satow, the British
minister, and he now demands a modif-
ication of a point in the joint note which
the foreign envoys generally regard as
Important. This means further delay, as
all the ministers must communicate anew
with their respective govern Dtents.

Just what is the nature of the objec-
tion raised by Great Britain the minis-
ters decline to say, but they admit that
the new demand will involve a good deal
more diplomatic

While a private of the Ninth United
States infantry was searching for two
stray mules near Ho-si-w- u he arrived at
a town where he fosnd a rapid tire ma-
chine gun with 5,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion, of which he took charge. He went
back to the mail station for the night,
but on returning iu the morning he found
two loaded Winchesters, two other maga-
zine rifles and 1.100 rounds of ammuni-
tion. When leaving the town, he was
tired upon, but he did not return the fire.

A village five miles southeast of Ho-si-w- u

has been fired upon by Chinese
twice within half a mile of the mail sta-
tion.

BOXERS MORE ACTIVE.

This Report From ShangLnl-Fekl- ne

Says Organization Is Destroyed.
LONDON, Dec. 17. "Telegrams from

the north," says the Shanghai correspond-
ent of The Times, wiring Saturday, "re-
port renewed activity on the part of the
Boxers in the neighborhood of Peking
and Tien-tsi- It is believed that certain
foreigners are continuing a surreptitious
business in arms with the connivance of
the taotui of Shanghai.

"There are persistent rumors here that
the foreign troops have arrived at Tai-yuon- -f

u.
"While the ministers in Peking are

haggling over the collective note Russia
has consolidated her power in Manchuria,
which, under the guise of friendship, she
Is wresting from hs?r deluded neighbor."

The Morning Post publishes the follow-

ing from its Peking correspondent, dated
Saturday:

"The Boxer organization is nearly de-

stroyed. There appears now to be no
danger of a recrudescence of the recent
troubles, although activity is shown in
unprotected places. The Boxer leaders
were in reality not numerous, and most
of them have been punished by the Chi-
nese authorities."

Troops Enthusiastically Welcomed.
BERLIN, Dec. 17. A portion of the

German contingent that recently arrived
from China was publicly received here
yesterday in accordance with the express
desire of Emperor William, great enthu-
siasm being displayed by the crowds that
lined the route from the Lehrter railway
station, which was beautifully decorated.
The troops bore the' shot riddled German
flags which were taken into action at
the storming of theiTaku forts, together
with several captured Chinese flags and
guns. The procession went to the ar-

senal, where the Chinese coiors were de-

posited. Everywhere the men were greet-
ed with tumultuous cheering. In front
of the arsenal were Emperor, William,
the empress, Prince Henry of Prussia,
Prince Ruppreeht of, Bavaria, Count von
Bulow, imperial chancellor ; members of
the general statt and other persons or
high .rank. r

A Sniiday Sight Lynchlns.
OWENSBORO. Ky.. Dec. 17. Jim

Henderson and Bud Rowland, negroes,
were hanged at 8 o'clock last night in the
jailyard at Rockport,. Ind., by a mob of
500 persons. Henderson and Rowland
waylaid, murdered and then robbed H. S.
Simons, a white barber, early yester-
day morning. Two men were suspected
and arrested, and by the aid of a blood-
hound their guilt was established. Hen-
derson was shot to death in his cell and
then hanged. Rowland confessed before
he was strung up. The bodies were aft-
erward riddled with bullets.

Mexican Finances
CITY OF MEXICO, Dec. 17. Minis-

ter Limontour's report of the financial
condition of the country made to congress
on the presentation of the annual budget
is a notable document. He estimates for
the ensuing year a revenue amounting to
$61,094,000 and expenditures of $61,677.-99- 0

and shows why he does, not antici-
pate a large surplus for the coming year.
The financial minister estimates that in
addition to $50,000,000 in cash deposited
in banks the holdings of the general pub-
lic in cash do pot amount to more than
$40,000,000, so that, the total circulation
of silver money may be estimated in the
neighborhood of $90,000,000.

Coal Trade Active.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 17. The

Ledger in its coal article says: "The an-

thracite coal trade is very active. The
minors are engaged in full time working,
and the output is being pushed to. the
largest- figures known at this season, so
that this will be a record December. ,The
trade fell back jn tonnage in September
and October owing to the strike, so that
it began the month of December with an
output about 2,500,000 tons behind the
same period last year."

Another Akron Rioter Convicted.
AKRON, O., Deo.' 17. Walter Viall, a

prominent farmer of this county, has
beeu convicted of participating in the riot
of Aug. 22 last, It was the hardest
fought of ans' of the 15 cases that have
been tried up to date. Twenty-tw- o of
the riot cases have now been disposed of,
seven of the rioters having pleaded guilty
and convictions having been secured in
each of the 13 cases tried. Fourteen in-

dictments remain to be disposed of at the
next term of the court. -

- - Charles C. Eeam&n Dead. '."

NEW ' YORK, Dec. 17. Charles C.
Beamon of the law firm of Evarts, Choate
& . Beaman is dead at his residence in
this city. He died suddenly of heart dis-

ease and had been ill for only three clays.
Mr. Beaman was born in Houlton, Me,,
in 1840. When a young man, he' was
private secretary to Charles Sumner and
in J.871 married the daughter of William'
M. Evarts. ' ', . ' ; ,

Heavy Foreign Christmas Mall.
NEW YORK, Deo. 17. With the lar-

gest 'foreign Christmas mail ever
from the New. York postoffiee the

Lucaniaof the Canard Hue sailed at noon
Snturday for Queenstown. ' Theny were
2,013 sacks, 'containing move t ban , 20,-00- 0

registered packages;-- . distributed
among ail KnoiWi!i.cjiBtriC ' " - v

Sears the The Kind You Haw Always Bought

Bigcatnro
r

which only made each acquisition to
the little household stock more prized.
But they had been very rich in love
and happiness. When they sat togeth-
er by their cozy fireside on the long
winter evenings (they were always to-

gether) how they dreamed and planned
for a golden future when they would
wander through enchanted . lands
across the sea and share the treasures
of the ages! What drives they had
taken, too, in the mellow autumn dtays,
over quiet country, roads, gay with
foliage which vied in its scarlet and
gold with the rich coloring of the old
Venetian painters drives when the
whole beautiful world seemed' theirs
alone, and no words were needed to ex-

press the perfect sympathy which en-

veloped them. He remembered ah,
how' he remembered the pretty way
she had of slipping her hand into his
at such moments and lifting her sweet
eyes to his face, saying as she did so: .

"Isn't it a lovely, beautiful world?"
To-da-y as he had ridden at the head

of the procession some bright autumn
leaves had floated gently into the car-

riage from an overhanging bough, and
in a moment all the pomp and cere-
mony surrounding hm had vanished,
and he was once more with her in the
gentian-fringe- d roaCs, the trees sway
ing above them. He felt the gentle
pressure of her hand. A question from
the distinguished man at his side had
brought him back suddenly to the ac- -

"I BEG YOUR PARDON, SIR.

tualities of his life, and he could have
cried out with the pain of it.

Now he lived over again the time that
even in memory was not for a man
to dwell on a time when all the pain
of the world cried out to him through
the one being for whom he would have
given his life a thousand times over
had it been possible a time when his
very reason had tottered, when he
seemed' to be living in some dreadful
dream from which he woke to find
himself alone. How many-time- s he
had prayed that he might follow her,
but fate only mocked him, for he lived
on each year and brought, added fame
and honor, but what had it mattered?
There was no one who really cared,
and each new preferment seemed to
mark more plainly his isolation from
his kind. How proud she would have
been of it all, how she would have re-

joiced and sympathized, and now she
could not know she could not know!
Hot tears burned in the general's eyes
and he buried his face in his hands.

"I beg- pardon, sir, but I've called
you three times, sir;" it was the voice
of Matthews, and the general sat up
v.ith a start.

Even the valet noticed that his mas-
ter seemed unusually depressed as he
dTessed for the night's festivities.

"You're tired, sir," he said, deferen-
tially. .

"Yes. Matthew, I am tired, so tired
that " but the general left the sen-
tence unfinished.

The banquet surpassed even the most
rose-colore- d expectations. Everything
that wealth and wit and culture could
give added to its success. Representa-
tives of all the powerful nations of the
earth vied with his own countrymen
in singing the praised of the hero of
the hour. Yet there" were those who
thought that their guest was strangely
silent,, and the reigning beauty who
had the place of honor at his right con-
fided to a friend the next day: "He
may be great, my dear, but, if it were
not sacrilegious to criticise him as an
ordinary mortal, I should be obliged to
say that he was both dull and stupid

exceedingly stupid."

The Truly Great.
Who is the great man? He who climbs

on highWith every aid of Nature at his pack?
Strong heart and body, well-train- mind

and eye - - . i.
And friends at every hill along the

track!
I do not call it Erreatness to move up

When-ancestr- has poured .Its wealth
, and pride j ;

To form the wine of life within your cup.
And thrust the world's hard obstacles

aside. .
' ' ';I call it greatness to go forth alcihe

With no fair legacy from by-go- years
And see where Ignorance and doubt-- have

thrown ,
, Across the track discouragement and

fears, t '
And yet to meet it all with smiling face;

To conauer doubt and slowly roll awayWith your own hands the bowlders from
' their place

Yes, he is great who lights in common
clay .

From the dead ashes of his fear and
doubt .

A lire . that burns its way to nobler
things, - V.

The world's rude forces cannot blow it
.out; . 5'

I .call that .workman fit to rank with
kings. ,,...,. :,; .'Rural New Yorksr. - f.

7 . 'A-- . Clanio' Eltert.:.--- .

A member of parliament, a
long and tiresome speech in whjeh 'he
went Intor the dflmal depths' of politi-
cal economy, whispered ,to a friend J

I endeavored to use nothing- but
classic language throughout' way ad-
dress." "And you'succeeded admira-
bly," said his friend. . "It was all
Greek V for yotur

' aadience." Littla

GAS TO BURN
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

GAS ENGINES, any desired power.

GAS STOVES, for cooking or heat-

ing.
GAS BURNERS, all approved kinds.

All most cheerfully shown, and all
information and estimates cheerfully
imparted' to all who will call.

Tha United Gas Improvement Go

150 Grand Street.

Bern
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A Postal Card Will Erics Oar Wagon

For your bundle of clothes, and we
launder them and deliver them prompt-
ly. We endeavor to give you more
satisfactory service than you can get
anywhere else. We are pretty sure
we can do it. We make ourselves so
useful and accommodating that a cus-

tomer seldom gets away from us.

Davis' Steam Laundry
17 CANAL STREET.

Branch Office, 67 Grand St. ""

CflTlSfifl OF THE
NOSE,
THROAT,
LUNGS.

GUARANTEE CURE.
Blood Poison, Chronic Sores, Ulcers,

Skin Diseases Permanently
Cured.

DR. SARGOOD,
Office Hours: S. a. m. to 8 p. n

daily.
SO NORTH MAIN STREET. '

NOTICE!
K i If y re is put up in a Yellow

Tube.

The Genuine Bears This Trade

Mark.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
C. B. FOWLER la the ONLS

AUTHORIZED representative of
KILFYRE in NEW HAVEN COUNTX

It was KILFYRE that was PUB-
LICLY DEMONSTRATED at West
Mainland Central Avenue Saturday,
November 10th last,

For particulars address - --.

CONNECTICUT STATE AGENCY '

DS Center St, Waterbury, Ct, ot
C. B. FOWLER, Rep, .

New Haven County, 305 Wolcott St,
Telephone 171-1- 2. .

mm
anything you Invent or Improve ; also get
CAVEA1 .TRADE-MAR- COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Hood model, Bketch, orphoto,for free examination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS E

t Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, O C.

PLACE.

lew England For
n8 South

OPPOSITE SCOVILL STREET.

v

Coming
A literary treat that we wish to an-
nounce tar enough-i- advance to permitthose not already on our subscription,
list to prepare for by subscribing. To
our old subscribers we say

Prepare
to be Pleased

When you begin reading the new serial
which we will begin printing in the near
future. It is written by that strongwriter of American fiction, WILL N.
HARBEN, and is entitled:

"A Tragic
Disappearance"

Watch for the appearance of the first
chapters, and we strongly advise those
not r.ow on our subscription lists "to
get on." Competent critics have pro-
nounced this Mr. Harben's best work.

SANDWICH WAS A DEAR ONE.

The Railway EatinE-Hon- ie Morsel
Cost a Kansas City Mia

?171.GO.

In the matter of expense this is
probably the record sandwich. It
was paid for by Edwin R. Kimball, a
wealthy business man of aansas City,
recently, says a Chicag-- paper.

Mr. Kimball was in Leavenworth,
hound for Omaha, and it was impera-
tive that he should reach his destina-
tion in the morning. When his train
pulled into the station at Leaven-
worth he was hungry and he hastened
into a lunchroom for a sandwich be-

fore the train pulled out again. He
was still eating when the train rolled
out of the depot. By the time he
reached the platform the colored
lights on the rear coach seemed to
wink at him from a distance, as if in
mockery of his discomfiture. His only
way out of the difficulty was to tele-

graph ahead to a friend on the.'train
to make a deposit with the conductor
sufficient to cover the expense of a
special. :i An engine and coach were
sent down from the Missouri . Pacific
yards i.n .,tqliison .and Mr. Kimball
was promptly conveyed to Omaha,
happy , in- - being able :to meet his ap-

pointment despite the fact that ,the
Leavenworth sandwich cost, him y a
sum representing one dollar a mile
for-th- entire distance, plus the price
of his refreshments, which was $171.50.

WATERBURY, CONN.

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNES-

DAY, DEC 17, IS, 19.
Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday,

CHARLES E. CALLAHAN'S
BIG SCENIC PLAY,

A Romance of
Coon Hollow.

A Romantic Comedy of the South.
Prices 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c. Matinees

10 and 20 cents. Sale of seats Satur-
day, December 15.

pOLI'S THEATER.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC 19.

Diamond Brother
Big White Double Minstrels

50 FIRST-CLASS PERFORMERS-5- 0

Prices, 25, 35, 50, 73 cents. Sale of
seats Tuesday, December IS.

Polo-Auditori-
um

Wednesday, December 19,
NEW HAVEN VS. WATERBURY.

Friday, December 21.
MERIDEN VS. WATERBURY.

Decided Hit
Is what the NEW dances taught by
Prof. Bailey are making with the pu-
pils in the advanced class. Very pret-
ty and graceful, so they say. ' To new
beginners we teach the Waltz and
Two-Ste- p principally in strictly begin-
ners' classes, and guarantee perfect
success, especially if you have' never
taken lessons. Your overwise friends
may say you can "pick it up." In-

deed, very poor advice. Dancing is
no more correctly acquired in that way
than music. Terms S5 and $0.

BLUE FISH
10 Cents lb.

SEA TROUT, 8e a pound
Long Island Clams and Scallops and.

a Large Variety of Other
Kinds of Fish.

Fulton Fish Market,
Cor. North Main and North ElmSts.

On Waterville street, a beautiful res-

idence embracing all the artistic and
modern -- improvements which suggest
ease and comfort, and that place on
Ridsewood street .'with Its tasty and
highly: embellished front facing , the
warming smiles --of. the southern san,
will bring happiness to its possessor, i

D- - H- - TIERNEY, '

Real Estate, 'Fire, and Plate Glass
Insurance.' and Bonds find Surety
given; 1C7 Bank street, ' ;

-- .,


